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t is a truth universally acknowledged that an agency in
possession of funds must be in need of a worthy cause. In
this issue of JAHA, Coute et al1 review the funding record of
the National Institutes of Health (NIH), the largest funder of
biomedical research in the world, to assess its investment in
cardiac arrest research. These authors used a very systematic
and replicable strategy to sort grants. It appears that about
$29 million per year of the $30 billion total budget was
invested by NIH speciﬁcally to study cardiac arrest. Cardiac
arrest has huge public health impact: This syndrome accounts
for 1 death in 6 and is the third leading cause of death in the
United States.2 The explicit message is that cardiac arrest
research is worthy of more funding than it has received in the
past and that NIH should increase the investment in this
research. This conclusion contains several assumptions that
we should examine.
First, are the results accurate? The authors used a
reasonable approach to measure direct investment in
cardiac arrest research. Cardiac arrest is the interruption
of heart pumping activity that requires mechanical support
or CPR. Multiple methods for CPR exist presently, including
manual chest compression, mechanical compressions, and
extracorporeal life support. Many patients die because
these techniques do not restart the heart. The authors
identiﬁed grants using the NIH public database and included
grants based on their abstracts that speciﬁcally addressed
cardiac arrest or CPR. When CPR does restore heart
function, patients may have dysfunction in multiple organ
systems as a result of ischemia–reperfusion,3 and injury to
the brain accounts for the majority of post-CPR mortality.4,5
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To study this particular situation, the authors also included
projects that studied global brain ischemia. This approach
seems very speciﬁc for identifying grants addressing cardiac
arrest.
Second, is it accurate that grants that do not explicitly
mention cardiac arrest are not addressing this syndrome? This
assumption may be overly simplistic because cardiac arrest is
a situation and a ﬁnal common pathway for death in many
diseases. In fact, would any research that reduces mortality
from a given disease indirectly prevent sudden cardiac arrest?
Research that improves survival in coronary artery disease,
respiratory failure, drug overdose, or bleeding would all
reduce or delay the incidence of cardiac arrest for an
individual. Similarly, post–cardiac arrest patients are a
speciﬁc subset of critically ill patients with cardiogenic shock,
respiratory failure, and organ dysfunction. Perhaps any
research on these situations is, in fact, also “cardiac arrest
related.” The present analysis may not be sensitive for ﬁnding
all of these projects. Prospective studies asking whether work
is relevant to cardiac arrest may be a more sensitive way to
ask this question, much in the same way that we ask for
American Heart Association grants if a project is “stroke
related.”
Third, is cardiac arrest really more important than other
situations? Every investigator, physician, patient, and group
does and should advocate for more research about the
particular problem at hand; however, the general public and
policy makers seem to underestimate the high burden of
mortality from cardiac arrest. In public discussion and media,
sudden death is often referred to as a “massive heart attack,”
confusing the syndrome with other heart disease. For
surviving families, sudden death may be perceived as “dying
naturally.” Perhaps sudden death is so common in our society
that the public assumes it is natural. Out of compassion,
medical professionals are loath to correct this perception or
to suggest that an individual death might have been
preventable. Most regrettably, patients for whom resuscitation is not effective do not survive long enough to become
advocates for more research on their disease. Previous
reviews noted that the amount of research on resuscitation is
low relative to the public health impact of cardiac arrest.6 The
Institute of Medicine recommended that efforts begin to
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the availability of funds may discourage investigator-initiated
research on cardiac arrest. These barriers include the
logistical, conceptual, and design difﬁculties of research on
this syndrome.
In clinical cardiac arrest research, logistical difﬁculties
include multiple organ involvement, multiple specialists
involved with each patient, different locations of treatment
(out-of-hospital, emergency department, intensive care unit,
rehabilitation facilities), and distribution of patients at many
different hospitals with varying capacities. Conceptual difﬁculties include heterogeneity of the patient population, lack of
validated outcome measures, lack of accepted surrogate
outcomes, and huge variability in background clinical care.
Design difﬁculties include the need to account for the
interaction of multiple interventions and for informative
censoring (withdrawal of life support prior to reaching an
outcome). In addition to these issues, cardiac arrest patients
are acutely ill and usually unconscious, requiring studies to
obtain consent from distraught families or exception from
informed consent using complex approval processes.
In basic cardiac arrest research, logistical difﬁculties
include need for prolonged intensive care in realistic animal
models, desirability of large animal models over rodents for
modeling organ interactions in humans, and difﬁculty of
accounting for underlying diseases that cause cardiac arrest.
Conceptual difﬁculties include the facts that singular mechanisms are hard to evaluate when every organ system is
affected by cardiac arrest, that anesthetics that are not used
for humans must be used in animal studies, and that simple
geometric differences between species inﬂuence important
outcomes (eg, brain herniation, drug distribution, chest
compression depth, ventilation–compression relationships).
Design difﬁculties include variability in results and speciﬁc
techniques between different laboratories, absence of multilaboratory networks, and paucity of standardized laboratory
models.
Given these complexities, a shortage of qualiﬁed or
sufﬁciently motivated investigators partly explains why there
are not more applications and more grants at NIH for cardiac
arrest research. An actionable item for NIH would be to invest
more in training to address these complexities. The PULSE
(Postresuscitative and Initial Utility in Life Saving Efforts)
initiative in 2000 resulted in a number of K-series awards
related to resuscitation.11 Some of those investigators are
among the current project grantees described by Coute et al,
demonstrating the return on investment for early career
support.
Another actionable item for NIH would be to create
research networks that can gain experience with these
complexities. The Resuscitation Outcomes Consortium (ROC)
was an excellent example of such an investment by NHLBI
from 2004 to 2015. ROC conducted 12 randomized controlled
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increase public awareness that cardiac arrest is a speciﬁc
syndrome and is treatable.7 The data from Coute et al help
raise this awareness.
Fourth, is the amount of funding or the number of grants
an appropriate metric of investment? Increasing the volume of
work does not necessarily increase the quality. In addition,
work that is impactful need not be expensive. Sometimes very
small experiments can alter fundamental assumptions in a
ﬁeld. A frustrating example of the complex relationship
between volume and impact is the hunt for neuroprotective
drugs. NIH and industry invested billions of dollars over the
past few decades to develop agents that will protect neurons
during various brain injuries.8 Despite this, no agent demonstrated efﬁcacy in human disease.9 The gain in basic scientiﬁc
knowledge has been tremendous. Nevertheless, National
Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS)
examined this track record and created the STAIR (Stroke
Therapy Academic Industry Roundtable) criteria to select
more focused research for clinical trials.10 For cardiac arrest
research, perhaps we should advocate for similar judicious
investment by NIH rather than simply more.
Fifth, can NIH alter its funding priorities? A cornerstone of
NIH has been the support of investigator-initiated research.
Peer review helps prioritize the applications received, and the
various institutes and centers at NIH distribute the available
funds to the highest priority applications. The portfolio of
extramural research should reﬂect the applications that are
submitted to NIH. A deﬁcit of cardiac arrest research probably
reﬂects a shortage of applications in this domain.
NIH can and does encourage applications toward highpriority diseases or problems. Targeted requests for applications stimulate investigators to submit in a particular area,
and set-aside funds can create a stampede of applications. An
actionable step would be for various institutes and centers to
publish requests for applications speciﬁcally about cardiac
arrest as it relates to their mission. Cardiac arrest, which most
often starts with heart arrest (National Heart, Lung, and Blood
Institute [NHLBI]), results in brain injury (NINDS), multiple
organ failure (National Institute of General Medical Sciences),
and systemic inﬂammation (National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases); requires extensive rehabilitation, multidisciplinary care (National Institute of Nursing Research), and
devices and imaging (National Institute of Biomedical Imaging
and Bioengineering); and preferentially affects older persons
(National Institute of Aging), minorities (National Institute on
Minority Health and Health Disparities), and persons with
genetic risk (National Human Genome Research Institute,
Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and
Human Development), should be in the portfolio for almost
every institute or center.
Sixth, are the barriers for investigator-initiated cardiac
arrest research internal or external to NIH? Factors aside from
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trials and dozens of cohort studies and advanced the clinical
study of cardiac arrest. Coute et al note the impact of ROC on
the funding portfolio. NIH is investing again in an emergency
trial network (SIREN [Strategies to Innovate Emergency Care
Clinical Trials Network]), which has a broader mission than
ROC but that can support clinical cardiac arrest research.
A preclinical research network, which could standardize
laboratory investigations in resuscitation and provide
rapid replication of single-laboratory ﬁndings, would be an
innovative experiment in this space.
In conclusion, is cardiac arrest research a worthy cause?
Absolutely. Given more resources, NIH should fund more of
every type of research. As a society, we have limited
resources and must decide how to prioritize the distribution.
It is dangerous to suggest that we should shift funding away
from other meritorious work toward cardiac arrest. Instead,
we should make effort to increase meritorious cardiac arrest
research.
Speciﬁc actions by NIH might shift the portfolio to address
this major public health problem. Cardiac arrest–speciﬁc
requests for applications, fostering of research networks, and
investment in training of early career investigators are key.
We also might encourage all project applications to more
explicitly identify their relevance and impact on the leading
causes of death. In return, the community of investigators
should embrace complex and cross-disciplinary research,
create centers and networks with expertise in resuscitation
research, agree on common models and protocols, and
advocate for a culture of research in acute critical illness.
Research is intended to solve problems, and it is very valuable
for Coute et al to examine how we currently invest in research
on one of our largest problems.
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